
The Evolution of
Household Remedies.

The modern patent medicine bold-
ness i the natural ontgrnwth of the
old-tim- e household remedies.

In tho early history of this conn try,
EVKRY FAMILY HAD ITS HOME-
MADE MEDICINES. Herb teas, bit-

ters, laxatives and tonics, were to be
fonnd In almost, every honse, com-
pounded by the housewife, sometimes
aaslsted by the njtothecary or the fam-
ily doctor. Much remedies us plcrn,
which waa aloes and quassia, d

In apple brandy. Sometimes a
hop tonic, made of whiskey, hops and
bitter barks. A score or more of pop-
ular, home-mad- e remedies were thus
compounded, the formulae for which
were passed nlcig from house to
house, sometimes written, somet lines
verbally communicated.

The patent medicine business is a
natural outicrowth from this whole-
some, old-tim- e custom. In the begin-
ning some enterprising doctor. Im-

prest ed by the usefulness of one of
these home - made remedies, would
take It up, improve it in many ways,
manufacture It on a large scale, ad-

vertise It mainly through almanacs
for the home, and thus It would be-

come used over a large nren. LAT-
TERLY THE HOl'HKHOLIUtEMEDY
BUSINESS TOOK A MORE EXACT
AND 8CJENVIEIC FORM.

Peruna was originally one of these
old-tim- e remedies. It was used by
the Mennonltes, of Pennsylvania, lie-fo- re

it was offered to the public for
sale. Dr. Hartman, THE ORIGINAL
COMPOUNDER OF PERUNA, Is of
Mennonlte origin. First, he pre-

scribed it for his neighbors and his
patients. The sale of It increased,
and at last he established a manufac-
tory and furnished it to the general
drug trade.

Peruna is useful in a great many
climatic ailments, such as coughs,
colds, sore throat, bronchitis and ca-

tarrhal diseases generally. THOU-
SANDS OF FAMILIES HAVE
LEARNED THE USE OF PERUNA
and its value in the treatment of these
ailments. Tliey have learned to trust
uid believe in Dr. Hnrtman's Judg-
ment, and to rely on his remedy,

Protective Paint
Pure White Lead Paint protects

property against repairs, replacement
and deterioration. It makes buildings
look better, wear better and sell bet-

ter. Use only Pure Linseed Oil and
Pure White Lead made by the
Old Dutch Process, which is sold in
kegs with this Dutch Boy trade mark
on the side.

This trade mark protects you
against fraudu
lent White l.e.id
adulterations and
substitute.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"ATslkonralnt,"
gtvca valuable infor-
mation on the paint
aithjoct. Sont free
upon request.

AH lead pnefcrd in
1907 btar$ this mark.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

In whiihezgr cf t ftUoW
ing cities is nemrest you:

Vow York. BoctoD, Bnffalo, Glare. aor,
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John T. Lowli fi Bro. Co. PltUburgb
Nftt.on.vi Lewi Oil Oo.J
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Halted For The Other Root.
The nervous patient is hard to

please. The man who, occupying
the room next to one of these, was
asked to make as little nolle as pos-

sible when he came home at night,
really did try to carry ont these In-

structions. When he took off his
boots he placed them both at once
on the floor. Instead of flinging them
separately In opposite directions, as
was his wont; he crept, noiselessly
about the mom; he said nothing
when he got into bed and found he
had forgotten o put out the gas; he
might have been the traditional
mouse that no one has ever met. As
he closed hi eyes a growl came
from the next room: "When on
earth are you going to put down the
other boot?"-Londo- Chronicle.

Morning Street Refuse.
At Rtienos Ayres, the capital of

the Argentine Republic, they are us-
ing the system of burning house and
street refuse Instead of dumping It
Into the estuary of La Plata River.
The department of public works has
Just ordered that the construction
of the building for the refuse burn-
ing of the Flores parish, or district,
shall be hastened as much as possi-
ble. The method used Is based
upon what. Is known as the Backer
system, with slight modifications,
recommended by a special commis-
sion, which had made some prelimi-
nary experiments. It is calculated
that about 80 tons of refuse can be
burned dally In the single establish-
ment of the Flores parish.

Submarine Propulsion.
The four large submarines recent-

ly laid down for the French fleet
raise an Interesting question as to
propelling power, In respect of
which these vessels appear to have
reached a turning point In their his-
tory. All four are neither of the
same type nor of the same tonnage.
Two are of 800 tons, one of 660,
and another of 450 tons. This last
Is the most Interesting of the four.
It has been designed by M. Maurice,
n naval engineer, entirely from his
own Ideas, and It Is propelled by
heat accumulating boilers, which for
equal conditions of speed and radius
of action are stated to offer many
advantages over electrical

Mouse Tried To Rob Jewelry.
"Are you aware that an attempt

Is being made to rob this store?'
was the startling question put by
customed In a jewelry store on Boyls-to-

Street. The attendant gave a
quick glance along the line of

but saw nothing suspicious,
and then asked the young lady
questioner what she meant.

Calling his attention to a hand-
some turquoise pendant In the cor-
ner of a large show window, she
asked him to watch it. He did so,
and saw It being pulled toward a
hole by a small mouse. Boston

Ready For A Good Time.
"Are you making any planB for

next summer?"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Hubbubs, "we

have eaten all of our chlckenB, my
husband has promised not to try to
do any gardening, and we have sold
our cow, so we really feel that we
are justified in hoping to be able
to pull through without any serious
trouble." Chicago Record-Heral-

Outclassed,
Lawyer So you want a

from your husband, eh?
ground?

divorce
What

Fair Client He's a prizefighter?
Lawyer Does he beat you?
Fair Client Oh, no; but he In

ststs on doing all the talking. Chi
cago News.

Areo Red Salmon is just the thing
for unexpected company. There Isi
nothing better to serve from the can.
At all grocers.

A Growler.
"Many a man," said Brother Wll-- j

Hams, "growls kaze he ain t got;
nuttin' ter growl 'bout. I once!
knowed a man what growled 'kaze
de spots on de sun wuzn't big
enough ter be a shady umbreller fer
him while he wuz ploughln in July.

Atlanta Constitution.

Argo Red Salmon readily adapts
Itself to the requirements of break-
fast, luncheon, dinner, or supper, and
gives seasonable variety to every
meal.

Then They Mixed.
"Ynas, de beauty an' chivalry ob

Smoketown mingled In de ballroom."
"Mingled, yo' say?"
"Mingled till 'bout 'leven o'clock.

Den dey mixed." Houston Chroni-
cle.

Do You Open Your Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down what-
ever food or medicine may be offered yon ?
Or, do you want to know something of the
composition and character of that which
you take into your stomach whether as
food or medicine ?

Most Intelligent and sensible people
now a days Insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
rlghttoiiuuttuponsuchknowledge. Sohe
P'iKllihriti --siruiicast and on each bottle-wraope- r,

wh&OQT'lrMdicines are made of
sriovexifles ljfRor nstm This he feels
necan wetuttrora to qo trWUHfti "1W "'"HI
the Jnjtteafcnts oT which his medicines

understoodstudiedare matte are and ma
rnore wlirtlieir superior curative virtues'
neat

Foi the cure of woman's peculiar weak
nesses, irregularities and derangements,
giving rite to frequent headaches, back-
ache, d ragging-dow- n pain or distress In
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom-
panied, ofttltnos, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp-lom-a

of weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription It a most efficient remedy.
It Is equally effective in curing painful
periods, In giving strength to nursing
mothers ana In preparing the system of
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively painless. The "Favorite

" is a most potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly feminine In particular.
St Is also a soothing and Invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
hervoui prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
fepauma, chorea or st Vitus s dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis-
eases of the distinctly feminine organs.

A host of n '.in .1 authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommcud
each of the several Ingredients of which

Favorite Prescription " Is made for the
'cure iff the diseases for which It Is claimed
(to he a cure. Tou may read what they
say for ynuruelf by tending u postal card
request tor a .rrt'ti booklet, oi extracts
from the leading
Tlerco, Invalids' Hotel

thorltles, to yr. &. v.
and Surgical In

stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., and It wltfcomo to
vim by return post. -

NEW YORK DAY BY DAT

Some of the Things Dono Daily in the

Metropolis.

'Free Demonstration.
Tempted by the presence ef a

throng of handsomely gowned wom-

en among whom he was being led by

his sisters to an Insane asylum, Dan-

iel Knott, suffering from tho delu-
sion that be is famous opera
singer, could not resist making his
debut In the heart of Brooklyn's
shopping district.

The sidewalk at Fulton Street and
Flatbush Avenue was his stage. He
selected the most stately of tho
women shoppers as soloists and oth-
ers as chorus girls and supernumer-
aries. He ran from his three sla-

tes to a tall, handsome woman, and
throwing an arm about her waist,
seized her gloved hand and sang "I
love thee, I love thee. I love"

With a respoundlng smack the
woman's hand fell on the man's
open mouth. Knott seemed to con-

sider the slap a part of the perform-
ance. He found compensation for
the blow by pressing his bruised Hps
against the cheek of a pretty little
woman with blue eyes and fair hair.
She screamed and ran.

The scream attracted a great
crowd of women. Knott ran among
them, kissing, hugging and tinging.
The performance lasted Just two min-
utes, but In that brief space the man
hugged eighth women, kissed five
and terrified Beveral scores. Police-
man John 3. O'Connor appeared.
Knott was only a play actor, but the
policeman was a stern reaUty. Knott
was thrown to the ground. The two
struggled desperately and the police-
man was the victor, despite the
maniacal strength of Knott.

Finds A New Sun Spot.
Dr. S. A. Mitchell, an Instructor

In astronomy at Columbia University,
announced that he had discovered a
new sun spot which he says Is ns
large as that discovered by Professor
Brashear of Allegheny on February
13. According to Dr. Mitchell, the
sun spot 1b more remarkable because
the period of frequency of spots is
long past. As soon as he discovered
the spot Dr. Mitchell made several
observations of Its spectrum and
rame to the conclusion its tempera-
ture was much lower than that of
the other parts of the sun. This, he
said, was the case with nil of these
peculiar phenomena. This spot,
which Is one of a number with which
the surface of the sun seems to be
dotted. Is near the meridian. It la
much larger than any of the others
and seems to be the centre of an
unusual solar activity. A nmall
:elescope disclosed numerous other
ipots with which the larger one was
surrounded. Dr. Mitchell does not
ook for any very violent atmospheric
ilsturbances as a result.

New Cure For Snoring.
Henry D. Archer, a White Plains

merchant, in an answer, to his wife's
Jivorce suit, which he Ju.st filed
'.here declares that he has been the
ivorst treated husband in the world,
sirs. Archer accused her husband,
imting other things, of having turn-i- d

her mother's picture to the wall.
"That may be so," says Archer.

'But It's not a circumstance to what
fhe ha-- s done. She has driven me
almost insane by keeping me awake
It night. As soon us I get to sleep
me blow a tin whistle and keeps at
it until I wake up. The excuse she
Elves 1b that I htve been snoring
ind Ehe wants to break me of the
tiabit."

Archer say's this Is not his only
defense to his wife's action, but he
aelleve it Is sufficient to convince
ny jury that he Is the wronged

party.

Will Now Have His Wuy.
. Mayor McClellan signed the Blng-la-

police bill, and It whs sent back
at once to Albany, where It will be

signed by Governor Hughes. Police
Commt'ssloner Bingham will be
clothed with the powers to organize
,the force according to his own ideas.
The hearing on the bill was held
In the old Council Chamber and last-
ed less than two minutes. General
Bingham, who 1b in Atlantic City,
was represented by First Deputy
O'Keeffe. It is believed the following
Inspectors are likely to retire: Cort-righ- t,

Nally, McLaughlin, Schmitt-berge- r,

Wiegand, Murphy, Baldwin
and Grant.

Immigration Streamer Quarantined.
The Russian steamer Petersburg,

from Libau and Rotterdam with 981

Bteerage passengers, was detained al
Quarantine because of a case ol
smallpox In the steerage. The pa-

tient was transferred to a hospital
ashore and U0 passengers who oc
cupled the same compartment wen
sent to Hoffman Island for observe
tlon. The steamer will be disinfect
ed and released later.

Sighted Four Huge Icebergs.
Four huge Icebergs, one of whict

resembled a church In general np
pearance, with a lofty sieeple-llk- f

pinnacle towering 300 feet above th
surface of the sea, wore sighted by

the steamer Vnderland off the Grand
Banks of Newfoundland. The Vader
land arrived here Wednesday froir
Antwerp and Dover after a rougb
passage.

Egos vs. llruinstormers.
Two teams, the Exaggerated Egos

and the Bralnstormers, have arrang-
ed for a game of baseball at Kiugb-land- ,

N. J. Lemons will be used In
place of the ordinary balls, and the
bats (not the players) will be light
sticks. The game will last 23 min-

utes and the side ahead at the end
it that tilme will be declared the
wlnnerr. Eueh player und the win-
ning team will receive a piece of
lemon pie and a glass of lemonade
at the expense of the losers.

New York's Firtt Record.
Records of fire losses In Manhat-

tan and Brooklyn from Junitary 1 to
March 31, 1907, shows that :,000,-9- 0

has gone up In smoke In those
boroughs In that 'ne. This gives
an average ebs for the 90 days of
133,403.

The smallest railroad In England
is the Oarst&ng ft Knott End (Lan-
cashire) railway, which In the last
tlx months earned a net revenue of
92,380. The half-yeurl- y meeting of
hroprletors was attended by one per-
son, the secretary.

COMMERCIAL COLUMN.

Weekly Review of Trade and Latest
Market Reports.

New York. R. O. Dun ft Co.'eV

Weekly Review of Trade says:
Erratic weather makes trade re-

ports Irrgnlar, retail sale of spring
wearing apparel being retarded by
storms and cold at many polnta

some sections experience sea-sona-

conditions. Temporary in-

terruptions to retail distribution has
no 111 effects upon jobbing and
wholesale business, however, heavy
transactions and shipments testifying
to confidence in the future, while
meroantlle collections show further
improvement. Several strikes have
retarded work, notably In sawmills
at Portland, Ore., and In shipbuild-
ing at Cleveland, but manufacturing
returns are most satisfactory on the
whole. Textile mills, machine shops,
steel plants and footwear factories
have little Idle machinery, forward
business nppearlng more rapidly
than the rate of production In many
cases.

Most encournglng news comes
from the Iron and steel Industry,
large sales of pig Iron being made
for delivery up to the end of the
year.

Wholesale Markets.
Baltimore. Flour Quiet and un-

changed; receipts, 5,341 barrels; ex-
ports, 362 barrels.

Wheat Firmer; spot, contract,
79H0"T9; No. 2 red Western. 81

81; April, 79 M f84; May,
80V,;80a4; steamer No. 2 red,
7537fi; receipts, 2,006 bushels;
Southern on grade, 75 79.

Corn Firmer; spot, mixed, B2T4
53; No. 2 white, 54 & 54;

April, 52 53; May, 5353;July 54 54; September. 54
065; steamer mixed. 50(f50;
receipts. 93,901 bushels: Southern
white corn, 5265; Southern yel-
low corn, 51 iff 53.

Oats Firmer; No. I white, 48;
No. 3 white 47(Sf48; No. 2

mixed. 46 47; receipts, 16,103
bushels.

Rye Steady; No. 2 Western do-
mestic, 75 76; choice, 80 bid; re-
ceipts, 2.600 bushels.

Butter Firm; unchanged; fancy
Imitation, 23 24; fancy creamery,
3132; fancy ladle, 2223; store
packed, 17 19.

Eggs Steady; unchanged; 16.
.Cheese Active and strong; un-

changed; large, 15; medium, 15
15; small, 1515.

New York. Wheat Receipts, 55,-00- 0

bushels; exports, 48,727 bushels;
spot barely steady; No. 2 red, 83
elevator; No. 2 red, R4 f.o.b. afloat;
No. 1 Northern Duluth, 90 open-
ing navigation f. o. b. afloat; No. 2
hard winter, 87 opening naviga-
tion f. o. b. afloat.

Corn Receipts. 77,400 bushels;
exports, 800 bushels; spot firm; No.
2, 57 elevator, and 53 f. o. b. afloat;
No. 2 white, 56, and No. 2 yellow,
53 f. o. b. afloat. Option market
was quiet but steadier, closing partly

c. net higher. May closed 55;
July, 55 55. closed 5'5.

Oats Receipts, 66,000 bushels;
exports, 17,150 bushels; spot steady;
mixed, 26 32 pounds, 47; natural
white, 3033 pounds, 4S50; clip-
ped white, 36 40 pounds, 49 53.

Philadelphia. Wheat c. higher;
contract grade, April, 79 79.

Corn firm, c. higher; April, 51
51.

Oats firm, c. higher; No. 2
white, natural, 4949.Butter, good demand. Extra West-ir- n

creamery, official price, 40 c;
ttreet price, 31; extra nearby
prints, 33.

Eggs firm, good demand. Pennsyl-
vania and other nearby firsts, free
rases, 17 c. at mark; Pennsylvania
and other nearby courrent receipts,
returnable cases, 16 c. at mark;
Western, free cases, 7 at marV

Live Stock.
Chicago. Cattle Receipts, about

1,500 head; market strong; common
to best steers, $4.406.75; heifers,
$3.15 5.60; cowb. $3.60 6.00;
bulls, $3.304.50; calves. $2.50
6.76; stockers and feeders, $2.60
6.10.

Hogs Receipts, about 18,000
head; market 6 10c. lower; choice
heavy shipping, $6.70 6.76; light
butchers, $6.70 6.77; light mix-ef- t,

$6.656.70; choice light, $6.70
6.76; packing, $6. 006. 67; pigs

$3.50 41 6.50; bulk of sale,, $6.65
6.70.

Sheep Receipts, about 8,000 head;
mw-ke- t steady; sheep. $4.25 6.66;
yearlings, $5.25 7.60; lambs, $6.00

.f.
New York. Beeves Market ac-

tive; steers firm to a shade higher;
tmlls and cows steady to 10c. higher;
steers, $4.606.25; one car extra,
$6.50; bulls, $3.804.60; cows,
$1.75 4.45.

Hogs All for slaughterers except
a few head; nominally firm.

Kansas City. Mo. Cattle Mar-

ket strong to 10c. higher. Choice
export and dressed beef steers, $5.40

6.40.
Hogs Market 5 7 c lowr. Top

$6.65.
Pltt-aburg- , Pa. Cattle Supply

light; market steady. Choice, $6.80
6.00; prime, $5.606.7B; good,

$5.30 6.60; veal calves, $7.00
7.50.

Hogs Market steady. Prime hea-
vies. $7.207.25; mediums, heavy
and light Yorkers, $7.2o7.30; pipe,
7.207.25.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Roller skates were invented b
Plympton In 1863.

The force of dynamite Is about
eight times that of gunpowder.

Damascus Is the first city in the
Turkish Empire to be lighted with
electricity and to have electric street
cars.

Only 7 per cent, of the food of a
French peasant consist of meat,
while an English navy's food is 28

per cent. meat.

With British capital and British
engineers China will now build the
Canton-Hongkon- g railway. It Is ex-

pected that It will be completed In
three years, and will eventually con-

nect with the Hankow-Canto- n trunk
line.

Thomas Wlghtman, pioneer glass
manufacturer of Pittsburg, has been
In active business for three-quarter- s

of a century and now, at the age of
90, Is to be found In hia office every
day. Mr. Wightmau Is Interested In
two hanks and in other business en-

terprises, taklug an active part In
the affairs of all- -

Hundreds of people have told the
grocers that the Argo Red Salmon Is
the best salmon that they have ever
eaten. Ask your neighbors if they
have tried it.

How Flutes Cntch Quail.
These natives have a unique way

of getting quail. For them there Is
no closed sesson, or, Indeed, any
game law whatever. Seasons when
the quail come down from the moun-
tains to the spring the Indians
make great preparation for their
capture.

The build a bough house, with a
long slender opening In the front,
formed of tall straight sticks set
closely together. Within the house
an Indian sits concealed, holding a
long limber rod, which he operates
dexterously through the narrow
opening. In the early morning when
the birds flock down for water he
picks them off, one at a time, kill-
ing them Instantly.

There Is no report in this manner
of hunting to frighten the others
away, and the Indian often gets
enough game In a Blngle morning
ror the whole settlement. Los An
geles Times.

Include six cans of Argo Red Sal-

mon In your next grocery list. It will
keep for twenty years.

Senator And Page.
Senator Tillman sees more with

one eye than many men see with
two, but nevertheless those who see
the fiery Southerner cannot avoid
noticing his misfortune. The other
day he clapped his handB for a page,
from the cloakroom door. A new
page, who had not mastered the
senatorial names, responded.

"Tell Senator Clay," he said, "that
I want to Bee him In the cloakroom."

The page ran on the errand, on
his way stopping to ask the head
usher where Senator Clay sat. Then
he asked: 'Who's that that has
only one eye?"

The usher, thinking it a question
In mythology, replied: "Why Cy-
clops, of course."

The page delivered his errand In
this astounding way:

"Senator Cyclops wants to see you
In the cloakroom." LIppincott'B
Magazine.

A MISSOURI WOMAN

Tells a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief.

Mrs. J. D. Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman St., Columbia, Mo., says:

"Following an operation two years
ago, dropsy set in,
and my left side was
co swollen the doctor
said he would have to
tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sersatlon around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kid-
ney action was disor

dered and passages of the secretions
too frequent. On the advice of my
husband I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Since using two boxes my
trouble has not reappeared. This Is
Wonderful, after suffering two years."

Sold by all dealers. 50 tents a box.
"Toster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. If.

Afraid Of A Comet.
The ignorant negroes throughout

Indian Territory are greatly excited
by the reported approach of a de-

structive comet. In many places
they have quit work and are

nightly In church and hold-
ing religious services.

It Is reported at Fort Gibson and
st many other points along the
Arkansas River where there are
large negro settlements that the
comet is the only thiag talked about,
and the negroes believe that the
world is coming to nn end. This
condition has reached 6uch propor-
tions that the Times-Democra- t, a
local newspaper, telegraphed Prof.
P. J. J. See, of Mare Island, asking
his opinion about the comet. His
reply was:

"The comet is a ghost of the air.
It Is going from th earth instead
of toward It. There Is no danger of
contect."

A great many Indians have also
become alarmed over the agitation.
At Westvllle It Is reported that
meetings are being held nightly and
prayers offered. These reports come
from the smaller towns and rural
communities. Kansas City Star.

Reason For Security.
"Are you aware that the man you

have challenged Is an expert swords
man?" said one Parisian.

"Certainly," answered the other.
"The fact gives me confidence. He
Is not likely to do anything clumsy
and unexpected that might result In
serious Injury." Washington Star.

APPENDICITIS
Not at all Necessary to Operate in

Many Cases.

Automobiles and Appendicitis ?care
some people before they are hit.

Appendicitis is often caused by too
much starch in the bowels. Starch
1b hard to digest and clogs up the di-

gestive macbinery--als- O tendB to
form cakes In the cecum. (That's the
blind pouch at entrance to the ap
pendix).

A N. H. girl had appendicitis, but
lived on milk forawhlle then Grape- -
Nuts and got well without an opera
tlon.

She says: "Five years ago while
at school, I suffered terribly with
constipation and indigestion." (Too
much starch, white bread, potatoes,
etc., which she did not digest.)

"Soon after I left school 1 had n
attack of appendicitis and for thirteen
weeks lived on milk and water.
When I recovered enough to eat solid
food there was nothing that would
agree with me, until a friend recom-

mended Grape-Nut- s.

"When I began to eat Grape-Nut- s

I weighed 98 lbs., bat I soon grew to
115 lbs. The distress after eating
left me entirely and now 1 am like a
new person."

(A little Grape-Nut- s dissolved lu
hot water or milk would have btjen
much better for this case than milk
alone, for thi starchy part of the
wheat and barley Is changed Into a
form of digestible sugar in making
Grape-Nuts.- ) Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
little book, "The Road to Wellville,"
lu pkga "There's a reason."

The Change of Life
Sensible Advice to Women from Hra. Henry Lee,

fire. Fred Certia and firs. Pinkham.

MRS HENRY LEE
Owing to modern methods of living

not one woman in a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful
symptoms.

This la the most critical period of
her whole existence and every woman
who neglects the caro of her health
at this time invites disease and pain.

When her system Is in a deranged
condition or she is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ,
the tendency is at this periodlikely to become active and with sv

hostof nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more liable to form
and begin their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as sense
of suffocation, not flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of lm- -

flending evil, palpitation of the heart,
regularities, constipation and dull-

ness are promptly heeded by intel-
ligent women who are approaching
the period of life when this great
change may be expected.

Mrs. Fred Certia, 1014 So. Lafayett
Street, So. Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"Lydia E. Pinkbam'i Vesvtabls Com
pound Is the ideal inedicino for women who

Chang

E.

of
K

K

work

Is

for

a has been successful
actually thousands of women, cannot well

"I do help me." is duty yourself
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 $3.50 SHOES

L. $4.00 GILT SHOES CANNOT BE AT PRICE.

FOR EVERYBODY AT
Men's Hhoee, to to S1.2S. Womrn'e
Shitea. SU.so. ,MIim' li to SJl.oo.

L. Douglan shoes are recognize! expert Ju(if,ren of
be the In anil wear produced in tins Ji.acn

ot shoe every detail ot making Ik looaed
and watched regard to
time cost. If I hit laree fartoriea atl

show you carefully L.
shoes hold shape, better
wear longer, are oi unn any illtlKen.

i

S W. Doaplaa nami prlt- on Die bottom, whirii the high
and mrnor niiiiaiitiiir. i.j tnr deatara ajrarfwasta.

vtltls uted Catalog mailtd Jrcc Hrck.loii,atu

The of Indian corn in
and In 1906,

writes Minister P. Bryun, of Lis
bon, to about 20,000,000
bushels, which large crop restricted
the demand for foreign corn.

is more Catarrh in thia aection of
the country than all other diaealee put to-

gether, and until the last few years sup-
posed to be incurable. For a great
years doctors a local diaeoao
and Drescriben local remedies, and bv
stantly failing to with local
pronounced it incurable, ncience has
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.

Catarrh by F. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, ia the con
stitutional on market. It ia takenin-ternall- y

in doses from lOdrona toateaspoon-ful- .

It acta directly on and mucous
aurfaces of system. They offer hun-
dred dollara foranycaaeitfails to Send

Address l.J
Cbehev & Co., 'ioledo, O.

Sold 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills

The long of a bird's
are the It Is this
which gives the the
and surface wherewith beat the

FITS, St. Vi tus'Dance :Nervous Diseases
Dr. Kline's Great

Restorer, fc; trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Arch .St., Phlla., Pa.

a great comfort to a woman to
think how lonesome her husband would
be If were dead.

SKIN SORE FOR EIGHT YEARS

Spent $300 on Doctors and Remedies,
But Got No Relief CuUcnra,

Cures In a Week.
"Upon the limbs and between th toes

my akin was rough sore, and also sore
under I had to stay at home
several times because of this affection. Up
to a week or so age I had tried many
remedies and several doctors, and spent
about three hundred dollars, without any
succeas, but this is ..v- - the seventh day
that I have been using the Cuticura
Kennedies (coating a and a

have cured me completely, so that
I can attend to my business. I went
to work 1 had been suffer
ing for year and have now bean cured
by Cuticuca Remedies within a week.
Fritz Hirschlaff, 24 Columbua Ave., New
York, N. Y., March 29 and 8, 1900."

If a la a he but little
to live for.
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HICKS'
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CUM
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tnal lasUs Kk at I

the Ufe of the
wagon saves horse
power, time and
per. Best lubricant in
the world contains

powdered mice
which.

i
a smooth,

hard on axle, and
reduce friction.

If you want your
to last earn money

it lasts grease
the
Axle Gi ease.

8TMUARD OR.

HEADACHES

Mica .Axle Grease

Mlri u l

1

H M HI

MRS. FRED CERTI A

are passing through of l ife.
sstaesu months I auffired iTOBa hot

For

eitreme nerroususm, lmailai ho uml
I haul no appetite could not

sleep. I had made up my mind thcr wis
no twlp for me until I began to usa Lydia,

Ptnkham'a Vegetable Con i pound, my
bed symptoms ceased, and It brought me
safely through the danger period, built
up system and I am in excellent health.
1 consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound unsurpassed for women during
thia trying period of life."

Mrs. Henry Lee, 60 Winter Street,
New Haven, Conn., writes:
Dear Mr Pinkham:

"After suffering misery for three
ve&ra durttur Chance Life I heard at
Lydia Pinkham't Compound.
I wrote you of ray condition, and began u
take Lydia Pinkham a Vegetable Com-
pound and followed your advloe,
I am well and happy. I can now walk any-
where and as well at anyone, for
yean previous I had tried could not get

without help. I oonaider your medi-
cine a sovereign for suffering women."

Women passing through this critical
period should relv upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound. If
there anything about your case
you underatand write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., advice. It
is free and has guided thousands to
health.

When medicine restorincr to health.
you say without trying"

it, not believe it will It your to
and family to try Lydia E.

AND BEST IN

W. DOUGLAS EOUAl LED ANY

SHOES ALL PRJOESi
S)5 Sl.ftO. Boya' Mlioea, SU

l ( lillilren'a Nhoee.Stt.g5
W. hy footwear"

to best style, ht country.
part the anil the alter

over by akilled shoemakers, without
or could take vou

Brockton, Mass., and how W. Douiilnsl
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YV. R. Hayes, a Portsmouth black-
smith is touring England trundling
two carriage wheels. He has at-
tempted the feat on a wager.

Pure ! Pleasant ! Potent Three inter-
esting facts about Oarfteld Tea, the Natural
laxative. It ia mode of Herbs and is guaran-
teed under the Pure Food and Drugti Law.

The first almanac printed lu
Hungary in 1470.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by 'WnolfortVs
Sanitary Lotion, Nover fails. At druggists.

The average poem Is Just i

even If you write It yourself.

Take Oarfleld in the Spring it will
save you many days of headache. Ituisitnde
and general ill l ealthl This natural laxa-
tive purines the blood, cleanses the system
and establishes a normal action of liver,
kidneys und bowels.

After a man has proposed lie is
sometlmts disposed to renege.

RHEUMATISM
AND

NEURALGIA

ST.
JACOBS

OIL
The Proved Remedy
For Over SO Years.

Price 23c and SOc

FREE

silly

To convince any
woman that Pu.tine AntUeptto will
improve her health
and do all wo claimfnr It u .. will

send her absolutely free a largo trialbox of Putine with book of Instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Bendyour name and address on a postal card.

PAXTfNE
oleanaes
ami hrula
ss ueouim e ui -
ui anH ai- -

ireuoos, nieo sw nasal catarrh pelvic
catarrh and inflammation eaused by femi-
nine JIU ; sure eyes, sore tru-oa-t andmouth, by direct local treat ment Its e

power over these troubles It extra-ordinary and gives immediate relief--houaajida of women are using andit every day. ao cents at!tuMi?li,rii "'" Beineiuber. however,TdlJNOTHlNti TO Tit V ITTHfc U, FAXTOM CO., Boston, JUhi.
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I Do you wish to kuow about PENH10N8? Do
)m wise to snow about rr sua bountv?
hi. m writ to W. It. Wills. Ailoruer-At-i-a-
(Noury Cubit. w His HulWIng. (It Indian Av
al. us, wathlturlou. V C. U ears In Washing,
ton Union soldiers and Sailors-w- ar U41--
i ntitlad to pension as eae after Uiar naeS sU
if pensioner dsesrlswUs sh ui ba entitlwl to
half bis aeasl
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